Immediate echocardiography in the management of acute respiratory exacerbations of cardiopulmonary disease. A prospective study.
This prospective study was done to determine whether immediate echocardiography, to implicate or exclude a cardiac basis for breathlessness, can improve the management of acute dyspnea. One hundred ninety-six consecutive patients admitted to the hospital with a chief complaint of dyspnea were randomized to receive or not receive an echocardiogram within 24 hours of admission. Most patients randomized to echo and control groups had cardiac or pulmonary disease and were comparable in their other clinical characteristics. Predefined study end points included the following: change in diagnosis or treatment; performance of additional diagnostic cardiopulmonary studies; and duration of hospitalization (the principal end point). Changes in diagnosis or treatment during hospitalization were as infrequent among patients randomized to echo as among control patients. Echocardiography independently confirmed the clinical diagnosis in 72 percent of echo-randomized patients. Even when echo findings conflicted with the clinical diagnosis, the diagnosis and management plan rarely changed. Additional cardiac or pulmonary studies were ordered as frequently among patients randomized to echocardiography as among those randomized to control. The mean duration of hospital stay also did not differ between the two groups, and no clinical parameter served to predict which subgroup of patients might benefit from echocardiography. Although echocardiography can be expeditiously obtained during respiratory exacerbations of cardiopulmonary disease, indiscriminate echo does not necessarily hasten or alter the treatment of such patients.